
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a relationship manager. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for relationship manager

Conduct annual performance reviews for team members, and promote the
continuous development of relevant knowledge and skills through effective
use of the appraisal process, interim reviews and coaching, and evaluation of
the results
Ensure commercial yet robust relationship management of client facilities to
enable the business to achieve its growth targets but ensure Bad Debt
provision is within budget levels
Manage day to day funding needs of clients ensuring that payment
availability is always maintained in line with the quality of the debts
purchased
Timely sanction of limit requests within own DP so as to maximise funding
availability
Completion of client reviews utilising all available risk tools making clear and
concise recommendations as to changes that may be required to maintain risk
parameters or meet client funding needs, these to be completed in line with
approved review schedules
Address any Audit Action points within 5 working days of completion &
submission of audit
Work collaboratively with sales and underwriting during origination &
structuring of new business requests to ensure effective and robust risk
management of facilities can be maintained whilst TCF principles are upheld
Engender a positive and professional working environment that encourages
quality staff from within the business to join the ID team
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To engage and maintain relations with external professional suppliers /
supporters to ensure relevant professional support can be obtained as
required

Qualifications for relationship manager

Fluent Mandarin and Cantonese language skill is required
Degree holder with at least 6 months track record in banking sales
A keen understanding of the Singapore Banking regulation and Sales
environment
CMFAS certified
Minimum of 3-5 years of customer service/client facing position within a
financial services environment
Korean Bilingual


